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i Commentary

G.\Rt, CHRIS’l’’S PAPER is a worthy tribute
to Ted Balbach . it is broad ranging, thoughtful
and pi-ovocative; and it deals with serious issues
too. Moreover, no small matter for this discus-
sant, it is readily accessible to the stochasticallv
challenged. The best compliment I can pay it is
to amId a few reflections of my own on the
questions it raises.

It must now he at least 25 years since I fim-st
heard Carl Christ discuss the importance of test-
ing models against da ci that had not been used
to build them. Even then he (list inguisliecl he-
ween data generated before aiid after not 118

the model’s estimation pe -iod, Ini t also the artu-
al time at which the model was constructed.
This last distinction is not often made, hut Cai-l
convinced me that it is more imnportan t than we
might think. I am glad he still st i-esses it. ‘l’he
simple fact is that nba t we know about ceo-
nomic history influences how we build our
models ill wars that we bai-elv recognize. Sup-
pose we dec it led today to build a model of the
t’.S. business cycle, to estimate it for the period
1948—70, and then to test it furihem- against data
for I 971 —92. When we const i-ucted our model,
would we be able to ignore the two oil price
shocks during the 1 9 70s, and would we even he
-ight tm) igno-c them if we could? But if we did
-emennher the activities of the Organization of

Petroleum Exporting Counti-ies, would it really
he the case that the st ructu I.e fit ted to the data
for 1948—70 would yield pa~tiiieter estimates
unaffected h~’a n~’influence from data genera ted
after 1970?

lt is at least safer, and more convincing too, if

we test out models against really new data—cia ta

of iyhirh we were umi a witit at the time those

mnodels wet-c constructed. I must confess, though,
that the first timne I heard Carl Christ make this

point I was disconnfited liv his argument. In the
1 960s I wits estimating demand- for-money func-
tions, and I did not much like the idea of waiting
another decade or so befo it submitting my
i-esults to a journal. ‘uhie right scientific approach
was all well and good in its place it seemed to
me, but then-c wei-e mnore mundane nnatters It)
considem-——promotion and tenure, for example.
But here we are 25 years later, amid the back is.

sues of economics journals are full of empirical
studies, which were influential iii their time but
a ‘c now Iialf forgotten, whose results could he

snm bjected to -cal tests. How would the Jorgenson
investment equation om the Andei-sen—.lordan

equation stand up?’ ‘l’here is a market niche
here waiting to he filled hi’ applied econometri-
clans, not least those cum-ren tb worrying about

the above- mentioned publishing criteria for pro-
motion and tenure.

In his papen-, Christ has shown us how to do
such work with his investigations of ivha t he

calls the plain-vanilla velocity equation, first pro-

posed by F henry I ,a ta ic in 1 954. Tins rather odd
equation has held up surprisingly well. I’he use
of the inverse of the -ate of interest as an argu-

ment surely hts Robert Rasche has suggested to
me) reflects La tan6 ‘s ‘cluctance to use
logarithms to deal with a nonlinear relationship
in an age when such a transformation of da cm
had to lie carriecl 011 t using tables itnd mu u cli

tedious interpolation ther-efroni. hi the light of
Cari’s res u Its I am relieved to be ali Ic to m-eport

that, even before reading his pa per, I had decid -

‘See Jorgenson (1963) and Andersen and Jordan (1968).
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ed to retain the paragraph dealing with I atan6 ‘s

study in the new edition of Demand for Money.2

From a certain viewpoint, the survival of the
Latane’ equal ion for it full three and a haIf de-
cades is remarkable. It is, after all, best inter-
preted as a rearm-amigement of a supply-amid-
demand-f or-mnoney system, and as Carl also tells

us, the last two decades have not been kind to
empirical demand-for-money functions. But at
least one precedent in the literature occurred,

natnely Robert E. Lucas Jr.’s demonstration that
Allan Meltzer’s hong-run demnand-f or-money

function also seems alive and well when viewed
in light of more recent d~mt it

Now we must not rlaim too much here, anid
Carl does not - ‘I’he La tane equa t ion displays many
faults calculated to shock the economnetnc

]iurist—for exantphe~auto-correlated m-esiduals.
When these a m-e at tended to within sample, the
out-of-sample perfom-mance of the more sophisti-
cit ted formulation seemns to deteriorate. Similar-
lv, I incas showed that though subsequent data
still seemed to move around Meltzers relation-
ship, they did so with a great deal of co in plex
serial con-i-cIa thin. But still, I think there is a les-
son to he lea -nec] here, one which I began to
mlevelop in the seconml 11 977) edition of Demand

ftir Money and which work using co-integration
techniques is now tending to support - ‘l’hie les-
son is this: what we call the long-run demnand-
for-money function is indeed it stable stm-uct ural
relationship, give or take ongoing institutional
change, which we often mleal wit Ii liv adapting
miu r way of measu ring money - \V hat we call the
short-run funrtion , howeyer, is not strurt umal at
all. It is rather ami ill-understood, quasi—educed
form charactem-izing the mutual dynamic interac-

tinn of the momiev supply and the variables ciii
which 11w demand for money (lepends in the

long run.

This was’ of looking ~tt things hellis explaiii
why m:o-integm-aHon studies liroduce evidence
consistent with the existence of a stable long-
run demand-for-money I’unctiomn and why simple

megi-es simm s of tIne type estimated by IM tane an ml
Melt zer holml up m-ather well. As tjayid Dickev
has tnld us hcrc, si ni plc megi-ession is one win’

tif looking fom- co-integration, It also helps ex-
plain ivh~’the em-i-or cori’ec:tion mechanisms as-
sociated with m;o—integm-ation relationships am-c
romnplica ted and unstable, why the dynamics of

so-called short-run (lenmand-f or-money functions
have tenmled to break (lown as sample periods
are extended, and why more sophisticated esti-
niationi techniques, designed to cope with auto-
correlated residuals, applied to m-elationships like
the Latan6 equation produce mesults that are
less robust over Ii nie than the pl~iimi-i’amiill~ticr-
sion - Have we not, aften- ill I, known all a long
that changes in the money supply affect the
economy with long and variable time lags,

which, among other things, involve feedbacks to
the momiey supply itself? And if we have known
that all along, should we lie surprised if we get
nmiwhere with studies of monetary dynamics
that do not begin by specifying a niodel of the
afot-ennentioned interaction that will lieimmnit us
to identify the structural parameters of the sys-
tem we are investigating?

Lt is all much e~tsier said than done, of course,
Iicit it will not lie done if no one tries, and I
hope therefon-e that Citi-l Christ’s striking results
for Latanes equatimin will prompt someone to
car-v his investigation further.
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